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Depiction of Women in
An Overview

Indian English Novels:

Dr. Vaishali Mcshran I

Assistant Professor
Dr. M. I(. l_hrathe Ctollsge, Nagpur.
drvaishal imrshranrin;grnai i.conr

Introduction:

Feminist approach is predominant
in modem and post-modem literature.
Women's liberation movement aims at an
upliftment of women in society. Mary
Wollstonecraft raised her voice to favour
the women's right in her book ,,A

Vindication of the Rights of Women"
(1972) where in she demanded equal rights
and opportunities for women in the field of
education, economics and politics.
Feminism is a global and revolutionary
ideology and also a socio-cultural
movement that aims at the freedom of
women from male domination in the
patriarchal society. This movement fishts
for the issues pertaining to women like male
domination, oppressive culture, domestic
violence, sexual harassment, gender
discrimination, property rights, liberation
and empowerment of women. It has

P, g " i256

Abstruct

Literature hqs v'itnessed the roles of wonen evolving through ages. The stqtus of theIndianwomen in society has ar\ea))s inspired rhe Indianwriteri but utlt, recent times most of thewriters were male qnd hence their depiction of women wqs undoubtedly biased because of thecompartmentalism and unfavourable conditions ofwonen. It is ironic thqt on one hand she isworshwed as a goddess traditionally but on the other hand she is degraded to the slave qnd
consider.ed as a mere object of satisfying the carnal lust of their male counterparts. Many greqt
writers have effectively described the sufferings ofwomen through their novets. women noyerists
have added a new dimension to the Indian English literatui as they penned down women
subjugation and raised their voices against it. The present paper is the huubre attempt to studyand discuss how the grcat wrirers have portray"d thn rir", characters. Each writer has qdiferent qnd unique styre ofpresentation and in this research paper I rried to exprore hrn there
is a vast diference befween the portrayar of images o|ro-"i and the reqt conditions in which
women are forced to live.

tremendously changed the status of women
across the world.

One of the most remarkable
characteristic features of Indian Writing in
English is the rise of the large number of
women novelists who have immensely
contributed to the body of Indo_Anglian
literature. Among the more productive
women novelist, the names of Anita Desai,
Kamala Markandeya, Nayantara Saltgal,
Shashi Deshpande, Arundhati Roy and
Shobha De deserve to be mentioned. These
novelists belong to the post-colonial period
of post-Independence and have portrayed
women's psychological and physical
issues. They not only broke the literary and
social norms ofthe past but also studied the
psyche of their characters deeplv and
projected various images of
their status in society.
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Anita Desai is one of the greatest
Indian writers writing in English who has
added a new dimension to the achievement
of Indian women writers. She represents a
umque blending of the Indian and the
Westem. In her novels ..Cry, The peacock,,
(1963) and "Voices in the City" (1965) she
explored women sensibility. Throughout
her novels, Desai focuses on the personal
struggles of the middle-class women rn
conternporary India who try to overcome
the societal bindings imposed by a tradition
bound patriarchal culture. Desai,
throughout her novel has depicted the
complexities of modem Indian culture far
from feminine perspective while
highlighting the female Indian predicament
of maintaining a self-identity as an
individual. Cry, the peacock is mainly
concemed with the theme of disharmonv
between husband and wife relationship. It
deals with the psychological consciousness
of the female protagonists and is aotlv
illustrared amidst detail irnug"r.
monologues and flashbacks. The female
character Maya, in the novel, envelopes the
reader as she unfolds the gro*tn,
development and climax of her neurosis.
Maya is a young girl obsessed by a
childhood prediction of disaster. The storv
unfolds that Maya's lather without thinkinl
much married her off to his own lawyer
friend -Cautam a middle-aged man. The
maniage was never fruitful and slowly
Maya turns into a psychopath whose
emotional needs were seen to be collided
with that ofthe extremely practical outlook
ofher husband. The climax ofthe story lies
when Maya's attachment with her father
further develops into and .Electra

Complex' which again acts as the catalyst
in the deflowering of her marital
relationship with her husband. Extremely
frustrated Maya then looks back to the class
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ofher childhood spent with her father. The
violent desire of killing her husband
awakening from her own frustration as
revenge against his icy cold impressiveness
and indifferences weaves the story Cry, The
Peacock. The very concept that \4.oman
needs something more than just food,
clothes and accommodation, is aptlv
illustrated in this novel. The hype. r.nsitiue
mind of the women is illustrated by Anita
Desai in the most tender way where the
atmosphere of tension is set ideally against
the backdrop.

Kamala Markandeya,s first novel
"Nectar in a Sieve,'(1954) is set in a South
Indian village where life seems to
unchanged as it used to be in colonial
period but which is now invaded by modem
technology and industry. The novel depicts
the poveny. misery and the squalor in
which the villagers have been livins.
Rukmani. the protagonist of the novel anl
the victim narrates the story. In her second
novel "Some Inner Fury" (1957), the
heroine Mira who is leading a sad and tragic
life represents the trials, misfortunes and
sufferings of the Indian woman in a typical
Indian village. In her third (1961) and
fourth novel ..Possession,' (1963) the
setting changes from India to England and
America and then back to India showins the
influence of Europe and the west ani he
futility of the average human desire of
possession.

Nayantara Sehgal has also a special
place in rhe list of Indian women wrirers
writing in English in post-colonial period.
Her female characters are true to life as they
existed in feudal setup ofpreJndependence
days. Her novels ..A Time to be Happy,',
"This Time of Moming" and ,.Storm in
Chandigarh" portrayed
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NorthJndian families that took part in
freedom struggle and also the domin.ance of
beaurocracy inherited from British rulers in
the early post-Independence days.

Shashi Deshpande is one of the
post-lndependence Indian women fiction
witers who has been awarded with Sahitya
Academy Award for her novel ,,That Lons
Silence" ( I989.1. She is known for he-r
sincerity and ability in voicing the concerns
of the urban educate middle class women.
"The Dark Holds No Tenor" (19g0) Shashi
Deshpande's first published novel presents
Sarirha's quest for identity and her asserlion
for equality to her brother and later to her
husband. It is the story of Saru who feels
like a trapped animal, trapped by her need
to succeed at any cost. She needs to find
somebody who would care for her. The
novel also transcends feminine constraints
and raises issues which the human beinss in
general encounter in their life. The novelist
aim is to show one should take refuge in the
self. It means that woman should assert and
ascertain hersell so she can overcome the
suppressing forces. She makes Sarita,s
consciousness to be touched by her
experience as a doctor. Sarita realizes that
one has to be sufficient within oneself
because there is no other refuge elsewhere,
puts an end to her problems. She realizes
that we come into this world alone and so
out of alone. "That Long Silence.. is the
masterpiece of feminist writing in Indo_
Anglican fiction raises the status of Shashi
Deshpande among the writers ofthe present
day. The novel highlights rhe image of
middle class women sandwiched between
tradition and modemity. The novel is about
gender discrimination and inequality
prevalent in society. Here the protagonists
raised voice against the role models of the
age old patriarchal set up. Her romantic
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appearance is the feminist mark of the new
woman. But she concludes that a husband
is a sheltering tree and she plays again the
role of an orthodox Hindu Wife.

Bharti Mukharjee has her own place
in the Iist of Indian writing in English. She
migrated to Canada where she found herself
discriminated there and went through the
difficult time of her life. In her novel
"Jasmine" (1989), the protagonist Jasmine
who is 20 years old pregnant widow livins
in lowa with her crippled lover. Her nexl
novel "The Holder of the World" fl 993)
presents individuality and self-confidence.
Her "Leave It to Me,, (1997) depicts the
story of a young woman sociopath, Debbi
Di Martino who seeks revenge on her
parents who abandoned her.

In the post-colonial lndia Shobha
De also has a special space as she
contributed 12 novels all with a difference.
Among all these novels ..Selective

Memory" is the most important as it gives
the total picture of the writer. In this novel
she has projected herself as a darins
daughter. a homemaker, a wile and i
worried mother. Shobha De projects
feminism through her character of Aniali in
her "selective Memory" and rugg.rr.ihut u
human mind likes to retain eveq,thing that
is valuable, poignant and painful. Shobha
De's bold description of her women
protagonists has been noticeable. De,s
women range from traditional, subjugated
and disregarded to the extremely modem
and liberated women. De's novels take a
leafthe urban life and represent realistically
an intimate side of urban woman's life, also
revealing her plight in the present_day
society. She highlights a woman,s role in
the oppression and suffering of
women in a very interesting way,

Ms. Vanita
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showcased in De,s novel ,Stary Nights,.
The women in De's novels revive their lost
fortunes, look glamorous, act different,
break the norms, are sexually liberated and
free thinkers.

Conclusion:

These great Indian women novelists
have handled various themes and aspects
pertaining to women's life and status in
male-dominated society. For example,
gender equality, her alienation, anxietv.
insecurity, fear her marilal familiar and
social relation, sufferings and exploitation,
struggle for new identity, psychological
disturbance in her mind, mother-daushter
relationship, disharmony between huJand
and wife's relationship etc. Through these
themes these women novelists have tried to
project various images of women. For
instance, the image of traditional, modem
and new, liberated, immigrant, middle
class, sensitive, sterile, emotional and self-
sacrificing woman. These Indian women
novelists have portrayed women's issues
realistically both psychologically and
physically in their novels. They broke the
literary and social norms of the past. They
studied deep into psyche of their characters
and projected various images ofwomen and
their status in society. They have written
about women in a varied cultural
perspective. In fiction, some women
characters have attitude of rejection and
negation of life while others have an
affirmation and acceptance of life with a
compromising attitude leading to deep
sense of fulfilment. In this sense, the
postmodem Indian women writers create a
pattem of new study because they have
dared to shatter the myth of a male
dominated social system. They laid a firm

foundation in the realm of female study in
Indian Literature in English.
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